
If you want more sailing students, it only makes sense

to teach them aboard a boat that is fun, fast, 

state-of-the-art and above all, safe!

The ASA First 22 is a dedicated sailing trainer built to 

the same exacting standathe same exacting standards as other Beneteau 

sailboats and is rugged enough to handle all the 

enthusiasm of a novice mariner.

Beneteau is now offering innovative buying and leasing 

programs for the ASA First 22 including after-sales 

support that will allow you to spend more time teaching 

your students and less time looking after your boat.

Contact Beneteau and let's intContact Beneteau and let's introduce the next 

generation to the joy of sailing!

410.990.0270 or Sail@Beneteau.com



Overall Length    6,40 m  21’

Hull Length     6,25 m  20’6”

LWL      6,00 m  19’8”

Beam      2,48 m  8’2”

Draft (Swing Keel Up)   0,70 m  2’4”

Draft (Swing Keel Down)   1,80 m  5’11”

Light DisplacementLight Displacement   1 238 kg  2,729 lbs

Mainsail     16,00 m2  172 sq ft

Genoa     9,5 m2   97 sq ft

Spinnaker     31,00 m2  334 sq ft

Architect     Finot/Conq

• Easy to Sail

• Easy to Maintain

• Easy to Teach

ASA sailing instructors have 

teamed up with Beneteau 

to create a boat that is as 

fun to sail as it is easy to 

look at!

SIMPLICITY. Multi-purpose 

winches and jammers.

PERFORMANCE.PERFORMANCE. A low 

center of gravity and twin 

rudders provide feedback 

plus a swing keel offers 

added stability.

COMFORT.COMFORT. An extended 

cockpit provides room for 

an instructor and four 

students.

SAFETY.SAFETY. Lifelines for all 

hands, a self-bailing 

cockpit and positive 

flotation.
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